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DEADLY FLAMES.

An Early Morning Fire in a Spo-
kane Lodging-House.

ONE MAN SUFFOCATED AND AN-
OTHER TERRIBLY BURNED.

Other Inmates Fscape by Jumping

From Second and Third-Story Win-
dows, One Bclner Fatally Injured—

Croat Chancres Reported In the To-

pography and Appearance of the

Country AJoriß the Colorado River

From the Effects of tae Recent

Earthquakes.

Special to tfcr Rkookd-Ui?toit.
Spokane (Wash.), Aug. 10.—At 3:30

this morning the patrolman on Second
street saw ilames issuing from Conway's
lodging-house, at the corner of Second
and Millstreets. He immediately turned
in an alarm and the department re-
sponded at once. Bnt before an engine
arrived the building was a mass offlames
and the inmates were flj'ing for their
lives. It is not yet known just how
many persons were in the building, but
all but one who are known to have been
inside have been accounted for. The
hook and ladder truck was immediately
Called into \ise to save the lives of tho in-
mate.-. Charles .Johnson, Mrs. Conway's
brother, a man about GO years of age, was
taken o:it through the second-story win-
dow on Millstrcot. He had been suil'o-
catert to death. His face waa burned al-
most beyond recognition. Just across
from him, on the east side of the burning
building, was a negro named Washing-
ton, a barber. His hands and arms were
terribly burned, the skin being entirely
peeled on. He will not recover.

A man named Green jumped from the
third story on the Mill-street side and is
injured internally. He lay on the pave-
ment just across from the burning build-
ing and,made piteous appeals to bystand-
ers to fetch a doctor. lie can hardly re-
cover. A few yards from him lay J. H.
Pwyer. another inmate who had jumped
from*the third-story window. His injuries
\ver<> a broken arm.

V\ kitiam Cliffordjumped from the third
floor and escaped unhurt.

Frank Browne threw his trunk from
the second story and jumped alter it. Tho
trunk was smashed topieces, but Browne
w:.s unhurt.

Tho lire department worked hard, but
the building was almost'entirely gutted
before they readied it, and the structure
being a large throe-story tinder-box, it
took them one hour to get the lire under
control. Had there been a west wind the
entire block would havo gone. The lire
is supposed to have been of incendiary
origin. There seemed to be no person
\\ b .-<\u25a0 duty it was to attend to the suffer-
ers as they lay on the street, their groans
adding to the panic of the crowd.

THE FIRST ARTILLERY REGIMENT.
Everything Points to the Carn'p Uelnc

a IJrilliant Success.
Santa CUUZ, Aug. 10.—The companies

a.o to-duy arranging quarters and attend-
ing to the matter of making camp look
neat and tidy. Company 15 has au awn-
ing stretched in front of its row of tents,
and their quarters now look very at-
tractive. To-uay the regiment was
drilled by companies in a skirmish drill.
Many ladies and gentlemen visited the
camp/o-day and were entertained by the
Colonel and officers and also the ladies
who are camped just outside tho guard
lines. Dancing w\,s indjulged in to-night,
and a large crowd was in attendance.
Everybody is delighted. The prospects
nre that the camp will be a brilliant suc-
cess.

WONDERFUL, CHANGES.

EQofts of the Recent Earthquakes
Aloiik the Colorado 1 liver.

"Yitma A. T.), Aug. 10.—Daily arrivals
froni the region of Sonora, on the Colo-
rado River, report the most wonderftd
change in the topography and appear-
ance of the country. Many old land-
marks are obliterated, prominent natural
objects wiped offthe face of the earth and
new ones in unexpected places tinned up.
The damage done was principally to
stock men, who have lost many cattle.
The Cooopaha Indians are heavy losers.
A small stream, four miles north of
Lerdo, which, prior to the earthquake,
was readily forded, became Impassable,
owing to its depth. It is now neo ssary
to cross the water course six miles hack
from \\u- Colorado. The Cocopahs Inii-
ans now- predict another earthquake,

to occur soon in their section.
They say natural signs indicate it.

The Killing of Colvin.
'.»\ki.a.m', Aug. H).—A Coroner's in-

quesi was held to-day on the remains of
R. 8. Colvin, who was shot a week ago
by John G. Howell. The jury, after fif-
teen minutes' deliberation, rendered a
\u25a0verdict in accordance with the (acts. Tho
verdict did in>t charge Howell with mur-
der, or mention the name of Maxwell,
who was held as an accessory on Colvin's
statement.

After the body of Colvin was viewed
}>3- the jury this afternoon it was re-'^ 1

moved Prom the*Morgue and prepared
for shipment to his mother at Kansas
<'ity.

l Lowell and Maxwell have been cl
\u25a0with murder. Their arraignment will

»ly come up to-morrow morning in
tii.' < tekiand Police Court.

i blno Sogar Factory.

"-•\u25a0> uno, Aug. 10.—The delay in test-
ing some of Uh> machinery prevented the
Chino sujrjir factory beginning work to-
«i:i\ as hoped tor. Itto confidently ex-
pected that every tiling will be in run-
ning order this week. Early plmted
be. ts have >.<-,.n matured, but will sutler
no loss of sugar by remaining in the
ground a short time. An i xcorsion will
run the day the factory op.ns. There ia

'ieie in ihe ever.:.
RjtUroad Division t<> l>,- CM In Two.
S\n 1-V.AMiM-n,Aug. 10.—The Bum-

boldt (Nevada) Division of the Southern
Pacific i?> to be abolished. Ihe divisi< d
has a mileage of 300 miles and willbe <>-.\
in two at Carlin. One hundred and
twenty miles aril) f:o to the i ruckoe Divi-
sion, ana the remaining eighty miles
will become part of the Salt Lake Divi-
sion.

A Supervisor Injured.

NoKTTI S\N .II AN, Aug. 10. — ],\-

Coonty Supervisor M. Bropfay was
thrown from Iris horse, near his mother's
houjtti \u25a0* Cherokee, four miles distant
from this place, and sustained the fracture
ofanarm,and was otherwise considera-
bly bruised. He was brought home hero
this noon. A physician from Nevada
City was sent for.

Drying Their Own Fruit.
Newoasxlk, Aug. 10.—A very largo

crop ofexcellent fruit is now ripening in

this viciuity. The state of tho EpitWU

markets retards shipments and as a re-
sult the drying offruit upon an extensive
scale is being resorted to. This is the
first year that Newcastle fruitmen have
adopted this course.

lieurlng Sea Fisheries.
Victoria (B. C.), Aug. 10.—The British

and American Behring Sea Commission-
ers met for consultation at (Junalaska on
July 2.r>th. The only seizures then known
ofwere those, of the schooner K. B. Mar-
vin and La Ninfa, already reported. The
British Commissioners, Sir George Baden-
Powell and Dr. Dawson. intended leav-
ing for the Pribyloff Islands on July
28th. Her majesty *s steamer Pheasant,
the steamer Costa Rica, the United States
cutter Rush, the United States steamship
Albatross and the steamers Alki and
Dora were at Ounalaska.

San Joso Races.
San Jose, Aug. 10.—Two thousand peo-

ple were at the trotting races to-day. Pa-
cificwon the yearling stake, Hillsdale
second. Time, ;):07.

The two-year-old Btake was won by
Nubia, Minnie ii. second. Best time, 2:45.

Four-year-olds, Foster won, Coronado
second. Best time, 2:42.

The race between Wanda, Lee and
Franklin was won by Wanda, Lee sec-
ond. Time, 2:20—2:1b—2:19.

Tho Fire Subdued,
San Rafael, Aug. 10.—The brush-fire

which started in Colcman's Addition
yesterday afternoon was subdued early
this morning. About one thousand
acres of pasture-land were burned. It
required the efforts of seventy men to
gain control of the lire.

Confluent Smallpox.
Carsox (Nev.), Aug. 10.—There arc

now two cases of smallpox at the Stewart
Institute, one confluent. Superintendent
Gibson has ordered a pesthouse built im-
mediately and the place quarantined.
The Indians have all left school but half
a dozen.

Dr. Limlsloy Still Unconscious.
Portland (Or.), Aug. io.—Dr. A. L.

Lindsley, who was thrown from a buggy
yesterday while returning from church,
still lies unconscious at the residence of
his daughter in this city. His condition
is regarded as critical.

Northern Circuit Races.
Wllitows, Aug. 10.—The races of the

Northern Circuit, which includes Wil-
lows, Red Bluff, Chico and Woodland,
commence here to-morrow. The ra~es
arc ali filled with State horses. The
track is in superb condition.

Stable and Barn Burned.
Santa Maria, Aug. 10.—The stable

and barn owned by Hart House was
burnt early Sunday morning. Itis sup-
posed to have been the wurk of tramps.
The loss is about $1,000; no insurance.

Two Fishermen Drowned.
Astokia, Aug. lo.—Last night, as the

unship Mexico was coming over tho
bar, she ran into a small boat containing
two fishermen. The boat was overturned
and the fishermen drowned.

New Tcleirraph Lino.
Carson, Aug. 10. — Linemen com-

menced to put up wire this morning to
make connection with the Western Union
in Carson City and the Tallac House.

BLAINE WILL ACCEPT.

So Saj-s Conger, Member of tho Na-
tional Republican Committee.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—A Washington
special says: A man who talked with
Conger of Ohio, a member of the National
Republican Committee, is authority for
the statement that Blame, health permit-
ting, will be "in the hands of his friends"
when the nominating convention meets
in IS'.»2. He says: "Conger broached the
subject to Blame, who seemed rather in-
disposed to talk about it at all. Conger
dwelt at length, upon the steadfastness of
Maine's friends, recalled numerous in-
stances oftheir laithful adherence to him
under any and all circumstances, and
said that his (Blame's) friends ought to
have something to say. Republicans
generally wished to see him President,
as they believed victory with any other
man as a nominee was not as certain.
Blame showed great feeling when Conger
dilated upon the faithful adherence of his
friends, and said he had every disposition
to serve them and the Republican party,
too, and would not now decline the nom-
ination in advance. Whether he told
Conger directly that lie would take the
nomination I do not know, but this
I can say, nainoly, that Conger says
Blame willaccept it, and so believe now
all of Blame's friends."

RAILROAD COLLISION.
! Nine Italian Laborers Seriously In-

jured, Two Fatally.

New Hwkn (Conn.), Aug. 10. —Nine
Italian laborers were seriously injured,
two fatally, in a railroad collision near
Branfbrd on the New York, New Haven
and Ilartl'ord Railroad this morning.

Those injured were of a party of fiftj'
Italians in the caboose at the end of the
gravel train. This car was run into by
the engine of the freight train. The en-
cine ran through the car before it stopped.
The engineer and fireman jumped and
saved their lives, only to almost lose them
soon after at the bands of tii» \u25a0 wrnthy for-
eigners, who gathered about them." The
fireman waa knocked down by a piece of
coal, but escaped. The ongineer fought
his way through the crowd of Italians
With a bar of iron, ami sought safety in
the ticket office.

PBCUUAS ACCIDENT.
A Baoebome Jnini» tft<> Track With

Serious Beaatta.
St. Louis, Aug. UK—During the races

to-day a peculiar and serious accident
occurred. Dozing n running race in
which half a dozen local roadsters had
boon entered, when a short distance from
the starting-point Big Toxas, one of the
entries, bolti d the track, dashed through
the gra>-s at the side, Jumped over a light
sulky that was in his track, and lighted
on Captain Thomas Parker, a prominent
river man, and \u25a0 coachman named Ed-
wards, who wire among the number of
spectators of the race. Tho excitement
became intense. In the midst it was
found thai a boy named Robert [lagers
had been knocked senseless by the. horse.
Ed wards w ill recover. Parker's injuries
will probably prove fatal.

in BCINS.

Tamp Douglas*, Wisconsin, Destroyed
by Firo.

Nkw Lissom (Wis.), Aug. 10.—Gamp
Douglass Is in ruins. A lire started this
morning by the explosion of a lamp in
BulVmiro's saloon. It spread rapidly,
burning several businesshouses and the
Camp Douglass Hotel. It then cross* I
the i taiaha track, burned the Commercial
House and depot, and went on in tho res-
idence district. The soldiers who were
encamped near by assembled and buo-

-1 eeeded in saving marly all the goods in
the hotels and stores, and most of the
business part of the village. Many
dwelling houses were burned.

The wind blew from the south and kept
the tire moving very rapidly, and when
engines arrived from Mauston and
Tomah the}7 could do little. The losses
aggregate $150,000, with n small insur-

•nnec. The telegraphic wires passing
through the town were destroyed, and
the railroad tracks badly warped.

THOUSANDS DEFRAUDED.

A Gigantic Swindle Unearthed by
a Postoffice Inspector.

PEOPLE IN EVERY STATE IN THE
UNION DUPED.

The President and Vice-President of

the National Capital Savings, Build-
ing and Loan Association of CM-

ea*ro Under Arrest for Using the

Mails for Fraudulent Purposes-

Thousands of Dollars Collected

From Unsuspoctinjj People, But

No Returns Made*

Spocial to the Record-Untox.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Alfred Downing,

President, and X. B. Tollman, Vice-
President of the National Capital Savings,
Building and Loan Association ofNorth
America, were arrested to-day by Post-
office Inspector Stuart, charged with
using the mails for fraudulent purposes.
Itis charged that the* men who havo been
conducting tne association have swindled
thousands of people from every State in
the Union. They have taken in §200,000
to £300,000, giving nothing in return.
Victims were found in all classes of peo-
ple.

From facts already in possession ofthe
authorities, the scheme well paralleled
that of the great "Fund W" swindle,
which was broken up about live years
ago. There are still two of the men at
liberty, having disappeared several
weeks ago, and it is believed they got
away with most of the funds. For more
than six months letters have been re-
ceived from all parts of the country by
the Postoffice and city authorities pro-
testing that the company is not what it
was represented tobe; that it was collect-
ing money and making no loans.

Inspector Stuart has been working on
the case four months. He found that the
concern had agents in every State in the
Union, who wore selling the 920,000,000 of
stock the company had for sale. Those
agents were sent circulars an.l documents
showing tho association 10 be gilt-edged.

When Inspector Stuart took charge of
the case, Lewis F. Mortimer, General
Manager and Secretary, was apparently
a responsible man, and handled the casu
received in large amounts every day.
Stuart visited the company's oiliee fre-
quently, disguised as a letter carrier, in
order to secure evidence. Several weeks

\u25a0 ago Mortimer disappeared, and to-day,
having wailed in vain for his return,
Stuart decided to secure ilio other visible
members of the combination. Georg O.
Ferguson of Lincoln, Neb., representing
about sixty victims in his city, was sum-
moned here. With his assistance the
necessary evidence was completed and
tho arrests made. Three ><'ii;ig lady
clerks were taken into custody as wit-
nesses.

.Mr. Ferguson, in an interview, said:
"The association was represented at Lin-
coln by a local firm, acting in good faith.
The people of Nebraska are very much
in favor of building and Loan associations,
and the oifers of the concern were
snapped up very quickly. It s Id Shares
foroO cents each, with a monthly pay-
ment for ninety-six months ofSi.ios.at the
end of which time a |1,000 loan would be
paid for. Then there was a membership
fee of *;o, an appraisement fee of 920, and
$45 for three months' payment in advance,
thus making JBS. The concern made one
$500 loan that was genuine, and this was
just enough bait to induce others to in-
vest, and hundreds sent money to Chica-
go, expecting on the strength of tho loans
to make contracts for homes. Stores were
let and building began. Tho money never !
came. We wrote to Chicago to learn I
what was the trouble. Finally Professor
Ellwood, of the Wesleyan University,
who was a heavy investor, came to Chi-
cago to investigate. Manager Mortimer
seemed to be such a line business man,
and gave snch assurances that the loans
would ho forthcoming that Ellwood went
ba -k satisfied. But the money never
came, and finally I laid the case before
the PostolHce authorities.''

[nspector Stuart and District Attorney
Milchrist went over the concern's books !

i and found that seventeen legitimate '
loans had been made Inas many different i
State.s. These, it would seem, were j
made to allure other investors. No I
records ofany other loans could be tound, I
although the books show that money
had been received from hundreds of peo-
ple in the places where a single loan was
placed.

A rough estimate of the amount re-
ceived is (150,000 in the year and a half the
association has been in existence. The
books show that the association had I
agents in all the States, but the most
active were in Omaha, Denver, Dcs I
Moiaes, Portland (Or.), Galveston,
Olympia, San Francisco and Minneap-
olis. These agents transmitted hundreds
of dollars daily in checks, drafts, money-
orders and registered letters. Until
within a few months it is said the concern
did a heavy business inPhiladelphia, but
it appears thm the authorities there made
inquiries which resulted in the manager j
leaving.

When the association organiz.ed on
! '< bruary 21, 1890* the officers v>ere Alfred
Downing, President; N. J>. Tollman Vice-
President; Lewis F. Mortimer, General
Manager and Secretary. Mortimer
seemed to be the leading spirit in thr en-
terprise, and at once incorporated theconcern witha capital of990,000,000. 110 j
was a good manager, and soon had money i
Mowing in at a rapid rate. Everything
went smoothly uulii the closing' of the j
Philadelphia brant ii, when Mortimer
came back here and began grumbling with !
his business associates. Finally In-
ousted Downing, electing one F. A. i
Wenworth as President. Downing
threatened trouble, and Mortimer, saying
his son was very ill in Philadelphia, left
suddenly and has not been seen since. It
is said that he took about 990,000 that the i
association had in bank here, leaving i
about 95,000, which Downing had tied up
by injunction. Mortimer was last heard
of on July 10th in New York < lity.

Downing and Tollman both admitted
that enormous stuns had been taken in
but asserted that they were not "in it."'
Both alleged that they never received
more than a small salary out of the affair.
Downing added: "Mortimer got it all!
We started in what we believed to be an
hom-st building and loan business. I be-
lieved Mortimer to be an honest man, as
l h:ul known him in the insurance busi-ness Inumber Of years previous."

Downing, who came here from Peoria,
refused to talk farther about the work of
the association. He is rather a poorly
dressed man, and does not look as though
he had been sharing in tho enormous
profits. Vice-President Tollman, on tfie
contrary, looks extremely prosperous,
although asserting that he nude nothing
from the association, lie says lie is an
artist, and Mortimer, who iras a friend,
asked pnrmission to use his name as an
Incorporator. He consented, receiving
no money. lie added that several weeks
ago he and Downing decided to send out
circulars to the stockholders to "see If
some settlement conM not be reached."
They-were discussing those negotiations
when arrested. Tollman admitted that
since the association's formation he knew I
of f8M)00 having been received.

Inspector Stuart said he was well satis-
fied that both tho President and Vico-

President are not so innocent as they
pretend. "Both got badly bitten," said
he, "but both were in the «*eal, and knew
all about the swindling going on. They
didn't get much of the money, Mortimer
getting the bulk of it, and I haven't the
least doubt that he got awrf with (150,080.
Ifever there was a slick* man. it was
Mortimer. I have gone to his office time
and again disguised as a letter carrier,
and seen him sign hundreds of fat regis-
tered letters containing large amounts of
money, and he smiled sweetly every time
the letters came in. He is a clever talker
and a smooth man generally and would
convince almost any oue who talked
with him five minutes that he was the
Mjuarest business man on earth."

Downing and Tollman were held in
$3,000 bonds each by Commissioner
Hayno. Both had lawyers on hand, raid
Tollman was quickly bailed out. Down-
ing was unable to secure bondsmen and
spent the night in custody of a Deputy
Marshal. > n\e of the attorneys for tho
men said there was no doubt the concern
was rotten to the core, but he believed
Downing and Tollman were simply vic-
tims of Mortimer's guile.

One of the peculiar features of the case
is the fact that the association was in-
dorsed by two prominent commercial
agencies. The concern's affairs were ex-
amined closely, but the evidences of
prosperity were so great that the agents
made favorable reports.

For some reason the concern did not
operate very extensively io Illinois. In-
diana, Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Now York and the Southern States were
\u25a0\-n.ked to sonio extent, but the majority
of the victims live in States west of tho
Mississippi.

EX-RANK EXAMINER DREW,

Comptroller Laeey Bays His Period of
Usefulness is at an End.

Washington, Aug. 10.—Comptroller of
the Currency Lacey said to-day regarding
the letter written by ex-Bank Examiner
Drew, in which the latter defends his
official action in connection with the
Keystone Bank, that the department had
treated Drew with fairness and clemency.
"He was charged," continued Lacey,
"with dereliction of duty sufficient to
warrant the removal of any examiner in
the service. He has confessed the same,
and oilers no excuse except that it Wasan accident. He claims that though he
(ailed to do his duty at one ume he ought
to be pardoned, because he did it at an-
other. He has deservedly lost the confi-
dence of the department and public, and
the period of his usefulness as Bank Ex-
aminer is at an end. Tho statements made
by Drew differing in the least from the
facts in my communication of June 19th
are without foundation in fact. Drew's
claim as to his previous high standing is!
cheerfully admitted, but it serves to
aggravate rather than mitigate his con-
fessed dereliction of duty, by rendering
absurd his plea that his olHcial report
ought to have been received with dis-
trust until corroborated by information
from outside sources."

THE MANIPUR MASSACRE.

The Viceroy Renders Ilis Decision of
the Appeal of tho Condemned.

Simla, Aug. 10.—The'Marquis of Lans-
downe, Viceroy of India, has rendered a
decision on the appeal of the Manipur
Princes who were condemned to death !
for the part they took in tho massacre of
<'l,i.f Commissioner t^uinton, Political
Agent Greenwood and other British
oilicers at Manipur in March last. Tho
technical charge on which they were con-
victed was that they had waged war
against the Queen and abetted murder.
'Ihe accused were tried by a military
court of inquiry. The sentences of Sena-
putty. brother of the Regent of Manipur, j
and Com mander-in-Chief ofthe Manipur
Army and Amtongai, the General who
gave the order lor the massacre, have been
Confirmed by the Viceroy, aud they will
be exocuted. In the eases ofKogent and
Prince Anango Seva, the Viceroy has
commuted lino sentences of death to
transportation for life and forfeiture of
their properly. Several Manipur aud
ex-British Sepoys who took a prominent
part in the massacre iiavo already been
executed.

TIIJ2 AMERICAN FLAG.

Canadians Ordered to Koniovo Decora-
tions in Honor of tho ii. A. R.

DETBOn (Mich.), Aug. 10.—Great ex-
citement prevailed in Windsor, Canada,
last Friday. Citizens who havo a lean-
ing toward American principles and gov-
ernment decoralod their places of busi-
ness in honor of tho Grand Army of the
Republic celebration. Minister of Militia
Caron was telegraphed to by Windsor
Royalists, who were wrathy because
Canadians made so much of what they
termed " Americanism," and re-
quested that he instruct the authorities at
\V Indsor to remove the decorations.
This order was telegraphed to Windsor,
and the aid of the Essex County Fusi-
liers had to be called upon. Wlion the
Windsor Americans saw that the law
was imperative and that they must obey
the Bags were removed, but not until
several squabbles, in which stones, etc..
wcru hurled, had occurred.

Tho Eight-hour Law.
Omaha. Aug. 10.—Guy C. Barton. Pres-

ident of the Omaha and Grant smelter,
was arrested to-day and charged with a
violation of the eight-hour law. Ho
will be tried to-morrow and will receive
a jail sentence. Then he will apply to
the Supreme Court for a writof habeas
corpus, on the ground that the law is un-
constitutional. This will be made a tost
case.

"Whisky the Cause.

Atlantis iMo.), Aug. 10.—Last even-
ing Frank Coftey and several others
quarreled over a pint of whisky. A right
took place, in which Homer, son of J. L.
McCullOUgh, was shot in the wrist. Frank
Cofley Avas killed and Robert Stanley
was so badly cut that be will die.

The American Won.
Newport (U. L), Aug. 10.—Tom Pettit,

the American court tennis champion, to-
duy bout Boskte, champion of Canada,
three straight sets. Uoakes received odds
iv the game.

MISSIONARIES lN CHINA.
Anxiety Felt Concerning the Safety of

Rev. J. C. Garrett and Wife.
Hakoveb (Ind.), Aug. 10. —Anxiety

concerning the safety oftho Rev. Joshua
C. Garrett and wife, who lefttheir home
in this village in I&S4 to engago in mis-
sionary work in China, under the au-
spices of the Presbyterian Board, and
who have for several years past been sta-
tioned at Wahu, in the southern part of
the Bmpire, on the Yang Tsi River, the
locality m which the recent attacks upon
foreign missionaries have taken place, is'
strongly felt here. When last heard of
Rev. Mr. Garrett and wife, with other
Protestant missionaries, had taken refuge
from native mobs in the foreign custom
building at Wahu, which was being pro-
tected by the gunboat Palos.

Since that time no word or news hasbeen heard from them, and it is greatly
feared that they are in extreme danger
or have fallen victims to the lawless
Kolas Heir brotherhood, who are using
the foreign question for the purpose of
disturbing the country by inciting mobs
and other acts of violence"tojoring about
a change in the <ioverninenji A public
meeting was held Here last Sveek, which
was presided over by Rev. Dr. Fisher, at
which many fervent prayers were otiered
for the safety and protection of Rev. Mr.
Garrett and wife and all other faithful
missionaries in China.

LONDON GOSSIP.

The Oueen Kept Busy Preparing
to Eutertain Her Guests.

EMPEROR WILLIAMTO TAKEAFORT-
NIGHT'S REST AT KIEL.

Tho Queen of the Belerlnns Rapidly

Recovering From Her Recent Indis-

position—^"he State of Ex-Empress

dxi'lotta of Mexico Xot ns Melan-

choly as Reported — Sir William

Hureonrt tho Coming Successor to

Gladstone in the Leadership.

Nr.w York, Aug. 10.—Yates' letter to
the Tribune from London says: The
Queen has been unusually busy during
tho last ten days, what with preparations
for the visit of thn French fleet, tho enter-
tainment of the Prince of Naples and the
arrangement of several tiresome matters
Of business and certain family affairs.
Her majesty is looking forward to leav-
ing Osborne, as tho bracing air seaside
suits her much better at this season than
the relaxing climate of the Isle of Wight.
The*Empress Eugenic goes this week to
Osborne for a few days on a visit to the
Queen.

The German Emperor evidently sup-
poses that his recent invitation to his
grand mother's court was one of the most
important events which ha\ c occurred in
the history of England since the Norman
Conquest. I hear that his majesty ex-
pressed considerable surprise that the
Qneen did not command Lord Tennyson
to compose an ode ofwelcome to him, as
he is the firstGerman Emperor who has
visited England.

Emperor William still finds his knee
troublesome. He has consequently re-
solved to take a fortnight's rest at Kiel
and dispense with the usual reviews. As
yet the symptoms are not unfavorable,
but he has been warned that a brief cessa-
tion of activity is absolutely necessary.

The illness* of the Queen of the "Bel-
gians, which caused .so much alarm at the
beginning of last week, seems to have
been nothing more serious than an attack
of indigestion of a very aggravated kind,
w inch had at iirst the appearance
of apoplexy. It seems, moreover,
that a watermelon, and not tho
dramatic interview with ex-Kinpress
Charlotte, which has been described so
graphically, was the primary cause of
the malady, which, however, subsided
with such rapidity that King Leopold
was able to go back to Ostend early on
Wednesday, while the t^ueen proceeded
him to Spa the following afternoon.

< >\ving to her majesty's constant desire
to dispense with all pomp and ceremony
when she becomes snddenly ill, there was
scarcely a servant to be found in the royal
pavilion, and the royal dinner had been
sent in from a restaurant known as the
Mason Roqne. The Princess Clementine
became frightened, and the lady-in-wait-
ing also lost her head. Hence the gravity
of the telegrams.

The state of ex-Empress Charlotte of
Mexico is in reality by no means so mel-
ancholy as has been represented and
alleged. The violent recontre with her
sister-in-law is absolutely apocryphal.
The castle of Bouchont, where she re-
sides, and which she never quits, is about
a mile and a half from Lacken, and she is
accustomed to receive visits from the
King and Queen two and three times a
week. Her abode is furnished in ex-
quisite taste, and the widow of the 111—
fitted Maximillian is now quite able to
direct the domestic affairs of her house- i
hold.

Her one great pleasure is music, and
she habitually breakfasts and dines with
the houshold and takes walking exercise
in the magnificent park which surrounds
the mansion. Her acute mania of former
years has given way to a gentle melan-
choly. Her majesty is now :>l, and her 'extraordinary physical health makes it
probable that she may attain to a great
age.

Sir William Hareourt now tills second
place on ihe opposition side, and has de-
cidedly established his claim to succeed
Gladstone in the leadership, the chance
of Morley having been utterly extin-
guished. The most notable event on the
opposition side, however, was the Radical
revolt against Lord Kosebery's intended
leadership in the Lords, which had been
kept wonderfully quiet.

This unexpected move has been quite
Successful, and Lord GranviUe's place is I
now tilled by Lord Kimberly, with i
whom the Radicals and Sir William 'Hareourt will co-operate with much
more cordiality and thoroughness than
they would havo done with Lord Kose-
bery, whose paramount and absorbing
object in political life is to find himself
again at the Foreign Office.

The naval maneuvers are over, and
the result, from an instructive point of \
view, have been such neutral lessons that
they have been termed of little practical
value, it is hardly surprising to find
some of tho best authorities openly ex-
pressing tho opinion that the maneu-
vers h^ve in no way justified the cost.

The largejleets of the North and West,
as they wen; called, did nothing but per-
form the most commonplace evolutions,
though whether the Admirals are to
blame for this is not quite evident. The
operation of the red and blue squadrons
were a little more lively, but even from
them no lesson has been derived that was
not known before. Itis possible that if
there had been niore independent ob-
servers, more things worth observing
might have been rocorded, but Seymour's
well known antipathy to the press was
so deferred to by authority that restric-
tions were imposed on correspondents
which only one" journal would allow its
representatives to submit to. Hence the
accounts furnished to the public were not
only meagre, but one-sided. The modest
Bum of $150,000 is asked for the recently
discovered correspondence between the
poet Goethe and Fran Yon Stein.

Special lo tho Uf.corp-L'nion.

HYGIENE AND DEMOGRAPHY.

Tho International Congress Opened In
London.

LoHDON, Aug. 10.—The annual session
oi tho International Congress of Hygiene
and Demography opened in' St. James
Hall this afternoon. The Prince of
Wales presided. Among the prominent
delegates were Professor Pasteur ofParis
and Professor Koch of Berlin. The
Prince of Wales discoursed learnedly on
hygiene in his opening address, and was
loudly cheered. An immense number of
papers are to be read, and the number of j
foreigners who have promised to speak
or read is .such as to show that the con-
gress will, in tho fullest sense, be inter-
national. Among the many important
subjects is a general question of means
of preventing epidemic disease from
country to country. The subject of tub-
erculosis will bo widely discussed, and
papers will be read on the means of con-
ferring immunity from bacteriological
affections. The subject of rabies willre-
ceive close attention.

SW/LLLOWED A WIIX.

Peculiar Clrcnmstances StirronndlDg:
a Woman's Death.

Bordeaux, Aug. 10.—Victor Berge har*
just boensenteucedat the Gironde Assizes

to lifeimprisonment at hard labor for the
murder of Mario Boudon. The circum-
stances surrounding the case are of the 1

most peculiar character, raid are largely
responsible for the saving ofBerge from
tho guillotine. Berge, whoso father is a
small land-owner at Cahors, Department
of Lot, was & medical student in this city.
He met Marie, who was a drossnmker,
and shortly afterward tho couple lived
together. IJy the death ofa maiden aunt,
a snort time ago, Bergo came into tho
possession of 10,000 francs. The will,
naming him as hoir, he had had in his
possession and showed to Marie, where-
upon she demanded, as a recompense to
her, he give her one-half of the legacy.
This Berge refused, and the woman
snatched it from his hand. A terrific
struggle ensued, which was finally ond< d
by Bergc throwing the woman heavily to
the iloor, but not, however, before she
had, by final effort, swallowed the will.
In a few hours tho woman was dead,
Berge, in order to regain possession of
his inheritance, cut her body open and
removed the will. In was in this condi-
tion that the body was discovered.

Eft'cct of the MoKlnley TariffAct.
London, Aug. 10.—The St. James Ga-

zette this morning prints tho following;
Judging from the returns issued by tho
Board of Trade it looks as though wo
have already reached the end oi good
times. The great decline in exports
from Great Britain is undoubtedly due to
tho operation of the McKinloy law in tho
l.'nitod States. We have been told that
the Act would eventually prove a mis-
fortune to the United States, but its im-
mediate object was to hit foreign manu-
factures, especially those ofGreat Britain,
and it is plainly evident this object has
been attained.

Spanish-American Treaty.

London, Aug. 10.—The Observer con-
tains an alarmist article denouncing tho
political leaders of England for not ap-
preciating the serious elleet which the
Spanish-American treaty will have upon
British interests in tho West indies. It
says the treaty will surely shut out the
English West Indian possessions from
the United States market and close Cuba
to Canada. British trade will probably
be effected to the extent of £2,000,000 an-
nually. Tho Observer argues the en-
couragement of closer relations between
Canada and the West Indies as an offset
to the treaty.

Skip Railway Work Suspended.
HALIFAX, Aug. 10.—A cable dispatch

received here to-day from London orders
that work on tho ship railway be sus-
pended at the cud of the week. There is
no failure of tho contractors or company,
as has been reported, but in the present
state of the money market the company
has not been able to float the remaining
securities without sacrifice, which they
deemed unnecessary. As soon as the
present financial crisis passes the work
will bo resumed.

In tho Hands of Brlprnntls.
Constantinoim.!;, Aug. 10.—Brigands

recently captured a Frenchman named
Raymond, who conducted a farm near
Toheresskoi, and his overseer, named
Ruffic They sent llullie to tho French
Embassador here, Count Montebello,
with a letter .stating that unless they re-
ceived $23,000 they would shoot Raymond.
Count Montebello demanded of the Sul-
tan that Raymond be protected and re-
leased.

International Goofrraphical Congress.
Berni:, Aug. H>.—The International

Geographical Congress opened to-day.
Dr. Gobat, President of tho Congress, de-
livered the inaugural address. Among
the papers read was one by l>r. Stout of
.\.-u- York on the Nicaragua Canal, an
enterprise inwhich the author declared
that the work had a brilliant future.

Telegraph System for East Africa.
Bkrmn, Aug. 10.—Tho Government

has decided to establish a complete tele-
graph system on the German East African
Coast, and to-day officials started from
Berlin to Africa, where, immediately
upon their arrival, they will proceed to
organize the system.

Emperor William's Health.
Beiu.ix, Aug. 10.—The Cologne Gazette

reasserts that Emperor William is in ro-
bust health, and adds that ho now uses
his leg easily and will be able to dispense
with tho doctor after a few short sea trips.

Fatal Holler Explosion.
Paris, Aug. 10.—A boiler explosion

occurred to-day at Chaumont, by
which six persons wero killed and
four terribly injured. Their lives are
despaired of^

INDIGNANT TAXPAYERS.
A Mayor and City Council ttarely Es-

cape Tholr Veujjetvnco.
Kansas City, Aug. 10.—The Mayor

and City Council of Kansas City, Kas.,
barely escaped vengeance to-night at the
hands of a crowd of SOO taxpayers.
The excitement arose over a proposition
of tho City Council to purchaso the plant
of the Electric Light and Power Company
fox $-)40,000. There was much public in-
dignation, it being declared that improper
inducements wore offered the Council.

At a mass-meeting this evening, pre-
sided over by Hon. J. P.. Seroggs. head
of the Kansas City, Kaa., bar, intem-
perate speeches were made. A commit-
tee of fifteen was appointed to present a
protest. A crowd joined the committee,
and as the march proceeded tho excite-
ment grew until tho muttering* of tho
crowd culminated in shouts of "Lynch
them !" and "Hang them V

The Council hastily adjourned. When
the crowd found the chamber empty
another mass-meeting was held, the
Mayor and Council being denounced as
thieves. After several such speeches the
crowd dispersed.

.#. :

Shorb Still Has a Good Chance.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—The Daily News

says: It is stated that John M. Samuels
ofKentucky will probably be nominated
as Chief ofthe Horticultural Department
ofthe World's Fair at the next meeting
of the Directors. Tho division of the Pa-
cific Slopo horticulturists, it is said,made it impossible to take a man from
there. Samuols' friends assert that he is
a practical horticulturist, as well as a
man of broad culture. He owns orchards
in Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Florida
and California.

According to the Inter-Ocean, however,
Mr. Shorb of California still has a good
chance.

«>.
Sovero Storms in lowa.

Leon (la.), Aug. 10.—A severo storm,
lasting an hour and a half, struck Leon
and Decatur County yesterday. The
operahonse and schoolhouso were un-
roofed, and one houso completely demol-
ished. Fences, outhouses, sidewalks and
trees were broken and blown away. At
Davis City 8,000 people were attending a
camp meeting. Two large trees struck
the Tabernacle, crushing it to the ground
and demolishing the seats and stands.
An alarm was given in time, however,
and all escaped.

Tho South American Mission.
Cape May Poixt {K.J.), Aug. 10.—Tho

President to-day appointed Richard Cotls
Shannon of Xew York Minister to Nica-ragua, Costa Rica and Salvador. This is
the new South American Mission created
by the last Congress.

Bar Harbor (Me.), Aug. 10.—Secre-tary Blaino to-day visited Secretary
Tracy on board the Dispatch, and re-mained about an hour.

EXCESSIVE HEAT.

The Hottest Day in New York at
This Season for Years.

HALFA DOZEN DEATHS AND OTHERS
IN A PRECARIOUS CONDITION.

Great Suffering Amonp: the InhabK
tants of tho Crowded Tcnoincnt.
Districts - Tho Ambulance Kept

Busy Carrying the Prostrated Pee*
pie to tho Hospital—Threo Persons
Rendered Insane—Tho Entire Popu-

lation looking With Forebodlnes
to tho Dawn of Another Scorehtua
Day.

Sixx-lnito the RkcokivUmox.
Nkw YoBK, Aug. I<>.-To-day ha* b:vn

tho third of tho heated term hore, and
tho hottest of the three, with no |
poets ofa favorable change to-morrow.

I The local forecast officer says the mer-cury bids fair to touch the 100° mark to-
morrow. At!>\. m., without ;i breeze,
and the mercury heavily climbing up-
ward, the air twas stifling. At noon the
heat was unbearable and at 3 o'clock the
thermometer reached 97°. Ail the after-
noon tho ambulance was busy carrying
humans who had been prostrated by
heal to tho hospital. Nothing like it
lias been reached at this time <>f tho year
for nearly twenty years, and a continu-
ance during the week means an enormous
increase of mortality, especially in the
crowded tenement districts. Haifa dozen
deaths have occurred, and many more
victims are in a precarious condition.
Three persons are reported as baying
bom rendered insane by the heat \
number of members of tho police force
hud to leave their posts to-day.

The heat was particularly severe on
horses, many being overcome. Thescones In the tenement district to-nightare beyond description. The entire popu-
lation lias deserted the tenements, :in<l
BOUght the house-tops and streets. Little
relief is afforded, however, by th;s
means, as the thick walls are sending
forth the heat-accumulated during the
<lay. Tho entire population is lo.'.kiii"-
with foreboding for tho dawn of anotherday.

COOUBB IN <;i tCAOO.
Chicago, Aug. MX—Dispatches from

number Ofpoints in Indiana, Illinois and
lowa state the heat to-day was very se-
vere, tho mercury ranging from 98° to
ins-. Anumber ofprostrations were, re-
ported, but few were fetal. The after-noon heat was mitigated at several points
liy s,vere thunder-storms.

In Chicago it was cooler than yesterday,
tho maximum temperature being sJ
Excessive heat of Friday, Saturday and
Sunday lias, however, had its effect on
the mortality rates. <>n,. hundred and
sixty deaths were reported in ihjs city
to-day, more than double tho usual rate.
The morality among horses was also
heavy.

AT riTTSTUKO.
Pirrsßtnao, Aug. 10. One death has re-

sulted from heat to-day.
IN CoNNKi T><TT.

Ii.aimiki.d (Conn.), Aug. 10.—To-day
has been one of tho hottest in years, ana
the drought is something startling. All
tho late crops are burning up in tho
ground, and the early ones have beenripened so quickly by the drought that
they are badly scorched. The rive...ponds and millstreams are lower than
for years. Ashland. Jewety City, Klay-
vitte, Central Valley and other places
having been compelled to stop the mills
for want of water. All through the val-ley of the Yantic, Quinebaugh and She-
tucket Rivers the mills are idle.
Pachaud Lake, which coven 14, ink)acres,
is nearly dry. Unless rain soon comes'
the loss to crops and in wages willbo
great.

A Worthless Xc;rro Killed.
Galveston (Texas), Aug. 10.—This

morning Jennie Anderson, avlio lives
alone, was startled by the appearanco of
a negro in her bed chamber. She-
snatched a revolver from a bureau
drawer, but in her excitement shot her-
self through the fleshy part of the thigh.
The negro run, and the woman fired at
him, third the shot passing through bis
heart, killing him. \{o w-.w a worthless
fellow, and could have had no good pur-
pose in the woman's room.

lottery Matter.
New York, Aug. 10.—Assistant United

States District Attorney Ilvarts to-day
appeared before Commissioner Fields to
prepare for the opening of the test ease
involving the question of transmitting
through the mails of this country foreign
newpapers containing lottery advertise-
ments, etc. The case tried is that of Ed-
ward H. Homer, who was arrested in
Springfield. 111., in January last at tho
instance of l'ostmaster-Genoral Wana-
inaker.

Slioi-t in ills Accounts.
Atlanta (Ga.), Aug. 10.—Tho Journal

this afternoon prints a story to tho effect
that J. O. Wynno, business agent of tho
Georgia State Alliance Exchange, is over
3-ii,ooO short in his accounts. Wynne is
under £00,000 bonds. The Exchange offi-
cials assert tho shortage is a defalcation.
Wynne says the shortage is due to a cler-
ical error and the loss of vouchers.

A lator dispatch states that the shortage
of Wynne is between £15,000 and £40,000.

Corbctt Anxious to Meet Mitcholl.
Nf;w Tobk, Aug. 10.—Jim Corbett

stated at tho Sturtevant House this
morning that lie was willing to meet
Slavin or Mitchell for §1,000 a side. He
i:i particularly anxious to meet Mitchell
and take some conceit out of him, and
will meet him at any place in America
and oiler him inducements which he
cannot refuse. He will fight him any
way ho wants, from one round to a linibh.
Two Colored Firemen Blown to Atoms, j

St. Louis, Aug. 10.—By the explosion*
of a steam pipe on the steamer Idlowikl.
last night, as tho boat was nearing St.
(ienevievo, two colored firemen were/blown to atoms, and two deck hand*,
Charles Adams and Marshall Carter,
probably fatally injured. A colorea
passenger was also seriously injured.
The cause of the explosion is unknown.

Fatality Attending: an Arrest.
CnTLLicoTHK, Aug. 10.—While Police

Officers Hall and Yon Kennell were at-
tempting to arrest George Duhlemey,
who was trying to kill his wife, Duhle-
mey shot and killed Hall and slightly
wounded Yon Kennell. Yon Kennell re-
turned the lire, fatally wounding lmhL-
emey.

Fatal Dispute Over Wapres.
MsaOPHIs, Aug. 10.—Saturday evening'

at Norfolk Landing, Miss., in a light
vrhieh Avas the result of :i dispute ove«
wages, D. R. Wall, manager of the plan-
tation, was shot and killed by a negro
hand named Wall. Wall was mortally
wounded*


